Do You Sell To The Public Or Just The Trade?
We sell to both general public and trade.

Do You Deliver And What With?
We deliver with Semi Trailers and unloadings along use of All-Terrain Forklift.

Where Do You Deliver?
We deliver at Sydney, NSW Australia, contact us at our office on 043 203 2181 for more detail.

Can We Pick Up Sleepers And Steel From Concrete Sleepers Sydney, NSW?
Yes, you can from our branch at 5 Lennox Pl, Wetherill Park NSW 2164, Australia.

When Do I Require Engineering?
For wall that is longer than 1m and wall with large load 75% distance of wall height or the walls where fence is placed on the sleeper wall.

How High Can The Sleeper Wall Be Built?
Sleeper we provide you are 4m high, Engineer and Council Approval will be required for specialized sleepers to build walls above 1m in height.

Can The Sleepers Be Cut?
Yes, according to measurement.

How Are Your Step Kits Sold?
They are sold as per layer and built up to 1.2m high.

What If I Want A 2m High Step Kit?
Well, you can have 2 x 5 high set kits (1m high each) to continue the steps, it will require another tread for the continuation of the next step kit. For details call our office on 043 203 2181.

Do I Need Steel For The Steps?
Yes, at front of the step kit, back of a step kit can go fine without it too.

What Can We Use To Fill A Gap Under A Fence?
Go for UPF (Under fence plinth) these come in standard 200mm and 100mm high (crib) can be placed between the 50x50 post fence, not much higher than 2 UPFs (400mm).

What Is A UB Or I Beam Or H Beam And C Channel For?
C channel tells about start and finish of the wall and/or corners, UB or I beam or H beam are to the continuation of the sleeper wall.

What Length Does The Steel Need To Be For Up To 1m High Wall?
All what is out of the ground must be inside the ground (e.g. 800 high wall must have 800mm steel in the ground also the steel must be 1.6m) minimum of 600 in ground.